
 

Appendix 4: Mailing Affiliates 

_____________________________________________________ 

1. Create a Bonus Page to direct your traffic, where you will insert your JVZoo affiliate link. See this 

Page as a rough guide: http://socialpostmanager.com/socialengage/  

 

2. Send 2 e-mails to your list that include the link of your bonus page:  

one 5 hours prior to launch/early bird,  

and 1 at the time when the cart opens, so your list can buy.  

See email swipe examples below: 

 

Email to send 5 hours prior to launch: 

Subject: NAME OF PRODUCT: What you need to know… 
 
Hey,  
  
I just learned that a couple of guys 
are releasing an awesome  
video marketing product that 
you need to check out! 
  
Check out my bonus package  
I’ve put together that’s all 
related to video... plus if you get  
in early at 9am EST TODAY  
then you'll get a MASSIVE  
discount for getting access to  
this software too! 
  
Here's why it's so good: 
  
Video views, Video rankings 
YouTube Subscribers and Video hits! 
  
This software is the 'All In One' you've 
been looking for that will help you  
create better videos, get better 
conversions & finally start SELLING 
through video 
 
The best part? It’s 100% legitimate 
and has been trialed and tested by 
the sellers themselves! 
 
It includes: 
  
- Six Modules of All-You-Need 
To Know Content  

http://socialpostmanager.com/socialengage/


 

  
- Easy to follow steps 
  
- Low one-off cost: learn costly 
mistakes and learn what to 
do instead to make your videos stand 
out for a one-time low cost 
 
- Awesome bonuses to go along 
with this package if you get access today 
 
Here's what to do: 
  
1. Go to http://123.com/eve/ and 
check out all the bonuses I've hooked you up with  
for getting access! 
  
2. At 9am EST look out for an earlybird email from 
me with all the information on how to get access! 
  
3. Get access to the software early and then 
look inside your JVZoo portal for the software 
and for all of your bonuses.  
  
I know you are going to love this software and 
I am really excited to show it to you! 
  
See you at 9am EST :) 
  
YOUR NAME 
  
P.S. This software is going to fully change 
the game and bring you more traffic, 
more hits, subscribers AND sales – I look 
forward to hearing how it helps you! 
 
http://123.com/eve/ 
 
  



 

Email to send at time of launch: 

Subject:  [Early Bird] Elite Video Evolution is LIVE! 

 Hey, 

NAME OF PRODUCT just launched 

and I got access early and I loved 

what I saw! 

I was also able to get early bird access 

for you prior to public access, so get 

in now… 

...don't miss out! Go here now and get 

this incredible software at a discount: 

http://123.com/eve/ 

Get in now to get in early! 

YOUR NAME 

 

  

 


